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Early in 1898 Mr. 1
and was granted a I 
erlng five miles of I 
the Yukon. At thaj 
ment of the interior 
that the privileges 
plicant had r.ot beerl 
gold Commissioner 
dividual placer mind 
incorporated in thd 
regulations of 189*J 
among other conditi
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When Mr M'-Le»n| 
the Yukon in the ftJ 
found that Hit groul 
dredging lease had 
placer miners by the 
at Dawson, under tj 
regulations, 
to 'the department ofl 
David Mills, then ml 
that the question dl 
determination of the! 
minion “creek” was I 
Dredging leases coul 
for rivers, and if thl 
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VICTOR^ m TUESDAY,

DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE gBgSjggSS HE
once for eonspiraoy to subvert British ■"•- 
rule in India and subsequently for 
complicity to .tee murder of " Arthur "

M. Jackson chief magistrate of **- -
Naekt. who was killed in December. 

w-d-Sto -» w
Had the tribunal decided that Sav- , ■

atkar should be returned to France on WttiTE* BLACK AND GREEN
the ground that Me first offence was
political, Orest Britain would quite _ UCDC ACTCft | ftWfi TRIPlikely have appealed to the French Ah I fell LUH» I n«r
•government. for hie extradition as a ■ "
convicted murderer, though the fact
that-hs-was-not oomrloted until after
bis escape and recapture might have
made this move unsuccessful.

GOLD FINDS NEAR TALE.
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to subside. They enters», 
efuge harbor of the strait*.

EB iF^ÜFoftaHa.
their vessels through it. Right 
Ckhpnert toe steamers were "'.to,.... 
about an» on arriving there to* crew 
set to Work to put their craft Into cdh-
<MF^ma?0rone1 ^CnlTed toV'^Waa 
unwSSS aft^^leavl^g that port

to? Sri VtïKr all
«raft commenced. Barts were set When 
Uiê* vessels’ coal supplies were running 
short, but* owing to the boisterous 
weather they had to be taken in, the 
vessels being unable to stand toe 
■train. Leaving San Diego last Sun
day on the last leg of the passage toe 
-vessels had splendid runs up the coast 
until nearing Cape Flattery, when they, 
encountered a strong gale of wind, 
which ' the sailors termed wa* rather 
bad. It was blowing at a great velocity 
and the angry sea pitched the little 
vessels about badly.

The new whalers are 96 feet in 
length, 16 feet In breadth and nine feet 
in depth, with a gross tonnage of 37 
tons, They will go alongside the Vic
toria ..Machinery Depot wharf shortly 
to have the big winches installed, fore
head and be overhauled in readiness 
for the whaling season.
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saleip to
Stepped Presses to Have %i- 

tk^e Upon It lm»rporated In 
Their New Book

LAST EFFORT TO SAVE

FIRE INSURANCE TAX

Ninety-F-ive Days Out From 
Ch ristiania—Short of Coal 

at San Diego

Distributing Agents Stanfield’s Underwear.The real importaace of the announce-" 
meat that E^qaimait, was to have vk 
three million dollar dryddek was fully, 
appreciated by the -Victoria branch -of 
the Vancouver island Development 
League. At the tone of the announce
ment the league was running oft a hew . Merritt. Feb. 14.—There promises to 
book detailing the natural advantages be a real mining excitement at Yale 
of the bland for the benefit of .those this Spring. The old town has e-t-en
desiring accurate information with the go many.Stirring days that was once
Object of Inducing them If possible to the centre of the greatest 'gold rush 
come this way. that over Interested the Northwest

The Times came oat with the first is soon to take on new life after years 
definite announcement of theYact that of-quiefc - •"= -
the dock was not a myth but a reality Valuable discoveries of gold have 
and as soon As Ernest McGaffey, the been made up Siwash Creek and plans 
secretary, observed It he rushed to the are now in the mating for promoting 
printers and had the presses stopped development work on an elaborate

moved to temporarily while an article upon the scale. Close on to otie hundred claims
. , , . . dry-dock and its Inevitable effect in have been staked,

strike out the section whirl forbade br)nging other kindred industries
municipal taxation of lire companies. ,0 ^bese parts was prepared.
He pointed out that th< govornmenfs This article, setting forth the en- 
poliey took away the light jf muni- hanced possibilities of Victoria and 
p " . Esquimau from an industrial point of
eipalities to levy any ta:: or 1 cense jn wlu be incorporated in the book
fire insurance companies dufng bus,- Qf ^ Development League, and will, 
ness within the anumcij>ality, and he therefore unlegs other startling, de- 
protested strongly against tills being vèlo' ents take piaCe jn the Interval 
done. The attorney-gene al hi d stated between now and lts publication, bring 
that it was the Intention to create a ^ ,eague.g lnformation up to date, 
department of insurance), and the two Mr McGaffe is confident that the 
per cent, tax which the government drydock proposition will have a tre-
was td levy was to esta ilisli thin But meadous éffect ln building up Victoria
he had not made it clear vhy the muni- aQd tfae surroUndlng country. Already 
eipalities should be sho-n of a large be. ,g belng flooded with anxious in- 
amount of taxation, between JU.OOO and- qujriea fK>m the maipiand as to the 
*15,000 in the case of Victoria. The 11keItbo(>d Qf its early ^completion. The 
section went a little fur her, and the T,—èg ^porter burst In upon , him this 
policy of the governing t in the past forenobn whlle he was wading through 
not to interfere With v, sied interests & gréât bundle of correspondence rela-" 
was again - being violated. For forty the possibilities of" making good
years this city had bee i collecting a ,n WaocbuV# Island. He looks upon 
tax on fire Insurance con panics, which them as the endorsement of his own 
figured in its. estimate tf revenue. In falth }n the future, and is satisfied, 
moving this amendment he dësired to 
get the opinion of.the House! on this, 
matter and to emphasise his own opin
ion that the government should in 
some way remunerate the municipali
ties for the revenue takin away. The 
action of the government would show 
a greater provincial revenue, but the 
ratepayers of the municipalities would 
have to pay more taxes, 
this would mean a consi 
It was neither wise nor

!•Vote of 17 to 3 Against H. C.
Brewster's Arnerfdmfnt— *

i* . progress on M iasures
<

$ % '
VICTORIA, B. 0.
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Completing a ninety-five days’ pas

sage from Christiania, Norway, the 
three new whalers, White, Black and 
Clreen. arrived in. port this morning to 
join the Rainbow fleet, which is oper
ated by the Canadian Northern Pacific 
Fisheries Company of this city. The 
White and Black both arrived at the 
William Head quarantine station last 
night, but the Green did not put in am 
appearance until this morning and did 
not tie up at the whaling company’s 
wharf until several hours after her 
sister ships. . .
,. Although built on the 1910 pattern
of the Akers Mek. Vaerkstead shipping firïl UF&I ICAlfF fill 
yards, Christiania, the new whalers HMI Mfjl I f jll f |l|l 
took little different from the other five llL,U L Vi1
whalers which are registered at this

SB , TOUR OF ANTIPODES
Premier Heard and Officers for g SK SB “H ~

Association Elected Amid .LwmN# « <*> -w: SaildaZMandia' tirGive Exhl-' n*Mr

Noise-Ward System jBffiSti»»bitions in Australia—Wear- : „„„ „„

mÊÊÊËÊÊ*. .. ææssæ&m ^ weostumes i
The Victoria Conservative associa- Wflajmg cruise. . .. v - - - - . _______ frontier Is thoroughly covered by aero-

tion met Friday in Broad street hall,! TAbWng grimy an* dirty through . : D,abe scouts.
elected officers, resolved on the ward1 anfeat deal of their paint being removed . . , « —:-----------------------------
system of organization and made some t>y the heavy weather; the whalers eiy, Taking .a full passenger list and^ MUST gÜRRENDÉR STUDENT
changes in the constitution. ConsÆva-i tered the harbor. The White was the large cargo of general freight, loaded ________
tlves present listened to several speak- first'to toot her whistle for the opening ^ Vancouver, the Canadian-Austria!- £tburt of Arbitration’s Decision in Case 
ers, and heard the Premier ln one of of the bridge, followed closely by the jan uner Zealandia, Çapt. J. D. Phil- bf Damodar gavarkar.
his remarkable llguistlc efforts say that Black. The Green, however, did not dpg ie(d the outer dock Friday night 
Hon. W. R. Ross would announce with- reach the harbor until about three tbe Antipodes. Among those - who 
in two months “there is not an Indian hours after the arrival of the White. ]e£t the vessel were: T. Horne, Van- 
on the Songhees reserve." During tbe trip out from Norway, the eouveri ^ Dodweli & Co., who is on a

The Premier referred" to the C. N. R. little craft ran into some pretty stiff gpnjbined business and pleasure tour of 
railroad construction, and the E. & N. weather and were battered about se- Australia and New Zealand; Com- 
Albemt extension, commenced long ago, verely in" places. Capt. Christoffersen mallder fjares, of H. M. 9: Egeria, and 
and then built, aerial lines for all the was ini command of the White, Capt. wtfe bound to gydney; Mrs.
Island, even getting a railroad into Christensen commanded the Black, Mesher and daughter and MiSs Lillian 
Cape Scott. He waa cheered to the and Capt. Anderson was in charge of yatord, Victoria, bound td Honolulu, 
echo when he said: “If the E. & Jtf. the Green. ■ ‘ giF William Lyne, KrC M. G„ tteas-
goes to Cape Scott, the Canadian As the vessels këfit close together ujer 0{ the Australian Commonwealth 
Northern might go too.’’ throughout the trip? the skippers re- glnoe 19OT waa a passenger booked to;

Conservatives had to howl down one ported hiving experienced exactly the gydney, returning from an extended 
of their number before they could elect same-kind of weathéf. The White had. t($tir
Leonard Tait president of the associa,- the molt trying passage, and At one Travelling as steerage on the vessel 
tiori again. There was an obstreperous time considerable anxiety -Was felt for wag a party of Canadian Indians who 
Conservative who persisted in asking her safety. At CaHae the vessels filled arg beiftg taken on a tour for exhibition 
the unwilling president to put an am- their bunkers with coal but when out by a COmpany formed In Aus-
endment to Leonard Tait’s ndmlna- to sea they foùnd thht it was of the tralfa> capitalized at $25,000, and at the 
tion- poorest quality and that It was a «fit- head of. which is Lieut.-Col Stacey, who

An argument followed and much cult task to keep steam up to a- good —through here some time ago eu 
howling. Half a dozen men. were ,on working pressure. - The result -wSb thaA pout6:to the interior to make. arrange- 
their feet to squelch the interrupter, the firemen h*d = t6'lùse Jqoré of it and mantg ^th the aborigines to mgke the 
who refused to have things run on toe When sortie distance fjrpm San Diego There was mild , excitement
one per cent grade But a loud -voice théir supply had'tufr exceedingly low. amon t the; Indlana at Lytton cor- 
in another corner, heard over all the The Green and Black- eaCh put Irtto the cerat the prGjeot. A large number of 
din, declared the motion carried,, and Càlifomlan port with- only three tons them werfc ,favorabIy impressed with
the crowd turned in time to see H. D. of fuel left and were forced to travel the ;ldea. and agreed to leave on the
Helrocken resume his seat. So Leonard at a very low Speed tn order to ecoti- Zealandla. lagt night 
Tait was elected president agalm The omize. The picturesquely ' clad throng, of
vice-presidents elected are: H. F. Less fortunate was the White for hQ bus k,6otchmen, basket-
Blshop, W. Blakemore and R. W, she became separated from the others ma papooses in native carrying
Perry, secretary, W H. Price, and in a heavy gale of Wind and only by basket numbered amongst them a
treasurer, F. Davey jr. . the narrowest margin averted disas- genulne’ Indian princess from Lillooet,
t? MnPhiUinct ï p p F Tisdall M Pei\ co*}. hp decked out in- feathers, beads and skins.
E. McPhiUips, K. C^, C. E. Tisdall, M. a^a despite ail the coal that could be took with them canoe totemp- p s' a' Cawtev M sh8Vell6d ‘1° her ^ Ses, oM-ttmè war Zpleme^s, primL
P. P. (Vancoüver); S. A. Cawley, M. would not g6 up. Her speed was con- cooldnir otenslles and numerous
P. P. (Chilliwack); H. G. Parson M. 8iderably slower than - ordinary and in relTcs f rom the days of sa^rerv
P. P. (Columbia); M. Manson, M. P, the strong wind and heavy seas she thôugh bTendtng m^rnism m thé
(Cariboo)X>* and J' A' Fraa6r' M P' P' b»A'y buffetteA Tbe ^oal supply ^ « bra3ffband. TrJ tour shou^d
(Carlb00)- ' «°»" be*an t0 dff milnrwtan te be a great success as the people in the

bunkers were ”ea*’ly ® ® ^ . f Antipodes have never seen the Can-,
skipper ^ordered the boom cm the fore:. ad,an red man garbed ,n Ws anoIent
mast chopped up for • costumes. The company is under obli-
other wooden Jbichw™ad gat ion to the Dominion government to
no great # necessity alKiarA were fed returB the nattves to their home in 
into the furnaces n an effort to raise Brltisll Columbla. .
the steam and head the vessel for port- . ^... . ■______ ___
? Carrying a tired and fatigued looking "

. r . ■ ‘ - df^wd of men, the W5Wte at last found
- -L ; • • - r* v a haVên ét Penandaÿ & por^-a. hundred

. , . rs . , , , 7 ^lés ^>uth o£ San ©lego. It was a
Murderer.Believea to HaveToF- iterrihie fight tor the crew, the

ilaboring incessantly -for many hours
endeavoring to keep their vessel moy, ™ (Soeclal Correspondence )
ing When the other vessels arrived. *: ' ’ (Special Lorresponaence.j
at San Diego and failed to report hav- 18a lack of blood Ladysmith, Feb. 23-The second an-
lne seen the White fears were enter, “ is-One of the moat common and at nual ban in aid of the Ladysmith hos- 
talned for her safety as the Black and, „Sa*?,e. t‘^\most langerons dis, pital was held on Tuesday night in the 
Green arrived with nearly empty bunk- !?S?8 wIth whlcb «rowing girls suffer. gkatlng rink. The large hall was beau-

Wallace, Idaho, Feb. 25.—Believing erg It was feared that she was drift- 18 co.mmon because the blood so tlfully decorated, the entire Interior
that the murderer of Mrs. John Castle- , ' about on the paeific without any , becomes impoverished during being covered with evergreens and
bury, 65, who was clubbed to death ln f . b . geveral days after the other development, when girls are too fre- hung W|th yellow and white bunting, 
her cabin on Marble creek. Is still two’ vessels had reached port word fluently Mtowed- to over-study, over- The numerous lights were shaded with
the vicinity, Sheriff McFarland a“d ^ heard fr0m the White. work and;suffer from a lack of exer- ye]low, and mirrors lent an added
half a dozen deputies, assisted by cljti- Leavin christiania ntoety-flve days c's®',^ dangerous because of the brightness to the scene. The largest
zens to-day began a systematic hdnt the 8whalers whe„ crossing the f^al*hin®S8 °f, lt8_ approach, often crowd ever seen at a ball in this city
for the man. Mrs Castiebury- was Nortfc gea were Caught in a terrible W_tl;deV,el°Ped before lts Pres" thronged the floor. Visitors from Che-
alonfe in the cabin. Her children were rthwegter, le % the veasels is rtfCognized, and because of its ma?nua, Nanaimo, Duncan and the Isl-
at school while her husband had gone have ,ltUe exposed work, everything f',w„ 80. Readily worse, andg were among those who attended.
to,é? k 8"PPii?f„rt dv,_„ _ tll. being kept practically under the deck, }„?:om^ly checked, that it may and it was pronounced by all to be an
f! Th h» » M»rHn ^^iLbhnr T^r whalers rode through the storm 4L' . . unqualified success. A most delicious

fractured. One leg was broken in two 'V6re to^ed about ,n every conceivable bg known to every Mother L “he rooms and dancing was kept up ttll an
Places and it is believed that the mur- “ > ^ ^ ^ ‘S >“a- These pills make new, rich earl^h°Ur ,n the ^rning. Needless to
derer deliberately tortured her before ™ffe th,e.lr «W* ,ca“ coai, and after b|Qod tQne ^ organg an“ say it was as great a success financia.-
killing her. The room showed evidence ^pleni&hin^ bu^ker^ se s bring a glow of health to pale sallow 38 it; was and wel1 rePai<l Prince Runert Peb 21 The boa:
of a terrific death-struggle.' ' ' L»r Bajmas, Mwgwhich stretch they cheeti j away toAv^aJmeM1 the êfforts of the ladies °< the hospital m Jt in the

Tracks in the snow indicated that encountered splendid, weather. The . A a y o“;e weakness, auxl11iary- who had labored so unre- Rectors of the hospital met ln tnr
the murderer fled' in the direction *bt win^s wpre Jayojpab^ and all sails the and ldgs o’/ ™ittingly to make this ball the pre- pltal and made an appointment

cm. -------: ' 1:7;wh»5S5SSi555s$MS,“Prf™”trÆ.szssj
■- D«e«mm, a«Stgagagfeaasatt

Fern le, Feb. 24.—P. D. Shantz, trav- ™et the p. P. JR. steamer Princess sayé: ' “In my çâsè 1 can o/^2a^timt Vancouver, Feb. 23.—As the outcome thne^’rh^ ^ C*ty f°F
eller for J. Y. Griffin ft Co., Edmonton, Mary., which arrived in port several Ufe liâd lost iWmagic^lu^o^vls a of weeks of wordy work, the Exhibition f.1™' Jh® ”!W appomtee H
died in Ferais hospital. Mr. Shants weeks ago. tflaf, and evS ^ Association have decided to hold the b°e "hm.ld do
had been ill with a slight attack of The run across the Atlantic to Monte- When Ï went up a flight of sfalro T wÈ falr from August 28 to September 4, " Th J41,7=1 ^lo^mmitto» r -
pneumonia hut was doing nicely and video was accomplished without any réaêfy"'to 8rop TOtf^sheer wMlïn™ both dates included. This was an- ■w.u-Æ1^ memorial comn • -
expected to be about again in a few Striking incidents, to* weather being aad \ had beguh to totok iKouTd ‘«unced, in the report, of the board of **5£%ft* w • ' -
days. Just a few minutes before he; fine and the vesselVere able to .use be * cogtlnu^i burden. But all this eontrol at the directors’ meeting. _. The avalla :
died,; a nurse was speaking with him their sails a great deal.- TheAlme made is tW"tohaitoed,' thinks to ^Dr Wil- board said that they had been unable **** 1 m? b Emitter
and Tie waar particularly bright anf T>y the whalers was equal to that of liadrts’;’ï:lî^fFiHs; These were recom- te induce eitiier,Portland or Seattle to- Purpose. The comm
cheerful. When shb returned shortly the Princess Mary, as they arrived at métiteir tc^nié and after lEafnis thkni change their dates, and recommended n desire to furnish the P
afterward he had passed away. the Argentine city as soon as the, new for -aMàf tt^mhnT I fôUhdthe «totes decided upom pIrttoXX ts ^ Wao1 throughout In view o

The yduiig parents resl<3fe at C. P. ft. boat. To -Aernas the r«iW6â^ÿ coiild afëen 1* they would be justified ln the chamm statement made by the ladies oDidShary, Alta: - - —•: Wtht4itinu/d fisTbut after plî^Sh^ami ? w^éo Atrohk entrl^T auxiMa^that they had the SUPP-,

Magellan the little craft were warmly aiitf Dr: Williams' plnv pills *6re: jr : MARRIED AT 94. ladies for this ward, Pa>lng f°\
:** ^ Received by a westerly gale blowing onc^WPrfor%ftd ; ’1 <=-------------  fllua *,vin« ‘he auxiliary that mu

Bakersfield,-Gal., Feb. æA&fhêffive» iRlth great violence. was head-on gs"-i*elF as ‘WSf 'WilMSs' Ptok ’ William Hennin, aged 94, and Fanny ”??re for other necessary w •
of 480- persons, steepiar Itf-toè SSttto- toe whalers mgde littierheadway, al- Hie -to Wadhams, aged * having each been °toer equipment fcg the ward that _
era hotel here wer* endangered early though they were exteijked to toe limit, ouP home aàd âootôr büîé «tBnte<l “i1 old'e«e Pension, ...t Chatham necessary to equip. It in Br
to-day when* fire-bug, believed tube a their skippers attempting to force them fewer striée tre "discovered tbk Sfrtm2 vrorKnouee week before last to get 8h«**- 11 wae decided would b^ P 
pwtiM, started * a,* m-the «an « thé' toromto if ***** ‘mirk*. -. for out .of tire Tunds of the committe
bunding. The fire wse discovered cTlt Straw* useleea howdfer for after a*M Adrnmr. '■ » il - Both had been married three times, the whole expenditure being subjet
fore it had gained any headway; *VPww Atvtir^beir vessels for some distance t*, pr. ”nt -fg™*0 «• »e oHest eurvivlng post-boy In approval of the board. The funds at aBSE? s .JBsteRH«vvîrjsa- xxzzzææz

, |Feb. 24. 
he Bfouse 

gov irnment’e 
mun i eipalities 

Victoria for 40 
com-

Legislatlve Press Oakery 
By a vote of 17 to 3 

evening decided that till 
action in depriving the 
of the righ—enjoyed by 
years—of taxing fire injs 
paniea after this year was proper.

H. C. Brewster, when 
ance .fcSll came up on re port,

AIRSHIPS FOR 
FRENCH MANOEUVRES

tour -, -■i ■■'r
DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, 

ISLAND.
Take notice that I, Thomas Knox M 

Rae, of Vancouver, clerk, Intend to rt - 
for permission to purchase the follotŸm 
described lands: Commencing at 
planted-on Upper Valdez Island, in 
bay in Okshollow Channel, 
thence north 80 chains, thenee'west *3 
chains, thence south 90 chains, more i 
less to beach, thence In an easterly dir, 
tion to point of commencement, contae, 
480 acres more or less.

Dated January 28, 1911.

a
urance

a per-
a smn! 

south sid-the t re insur-

Twenty-Three Aeroplanes and 
s' Fourteen Dirigibles Will 

Take PartCONSERVATIVES MET 
IN MAD ST. HALL

THOMAS KNOX ,\1< :; ,

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD,
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Robert Sai:, 
Smyth, of Vancouver, clerk, intend 
ply for permission to purchase the (w 
Ing described lands: Commencing at a 
planted otrthe west shore of Upper Va . 
Island on the northwest corner of tin 
Hastings lease, thence east 80 ch: 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence v 
40 chains more or less to beach, 
along the beach to point of 
ment, containing 480 acres more or les- 

Dated January 28,
ROBERT SAMUEL SMYTl i

V A1. :

tn

em-

tliem
comme::

Dll.:
VICTORIA LANU DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, CORTE 
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, William Elija 
Brink, of Ashcroft, miner, intend to app 
for permission to purchase the follow: 
described lands: Commencing at a p,, 
planted on a point on the east sld' , 
Sqwinell Cove, thence north 40 chains m- 
or less to the line of l imber License 
thence east 40 chains more or less 
beach, thenoe in a southwesterly dirent: 
along the shore to point of comme; 
ment, containing 60 acres more or less 

Dated January 27/1911.
WILLIAM ELIJAH BRIN;.

DISTRICT SUNDAY 
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION

The Hague, Feb. 25.—The permanent 
court' of arbitration yesterday decided 
that Great Britain was bound to sur
render Vinayak Damodar Savarkar, the 
Indian law student, to the French 
government.

The man escaped to French soil 
when the vessel on which he was be- 
inj; returned; to India for trial follow
ing his arrest in London, stopped in 
the harbor of Marseilles. He was ar- 
restèS by the police and turned over 
tb the' BMtish detectives. The mat- 
ter of the rights of asylum for a pol
itical refugee was raised, and the ques
tion of whether the prisoner should be 
returned to the French government was 
submitted to arbitration as the re
sult of an agitation" begun by French 
Socialists, who asserted that the In
dian student was improperly surren
dered to the British officers after ha 
had set foot on French soil and ap- 
Dealed for refuge as a political pris
oner.

Savarkar is an , Indian subject of 
Great Britain and was arrested on his 
arrival in London, March 13, 1910,
charged with sedition. The court or
dered his return to India for trial 
throughout the land a powerful. Catho
lic party to assure the success of the 
enterprises. When prosecutions are in
stituted, the speaker continued, the_ 
courts usually acquit the, accused, or 
more rarely, Inflict punishment insig
nificant fines.

M. Briand replied that the congrega
tions had been deeply rooted in France 
for centuries and could not be eradi
cated in a few months. It was inevit
able that they would do all in their 
power to reconstitute themselves. No
body, the premier said, had a right to 

-reproach the government for blanching)
: before these difficulties or failing in 
! its duty. If the majority was unable. 
;to give the government Its full and en
tire confidence/ let them seize the oc
casion to say so, for the government 
could not continue its task if under
lined by petty intrigues.

g. e.
a nd in Victoria; 
derable. matter.

: air to deprive 
them of this tax. The at :orneÿ-gener(ü 
had said that lower rate i of insurance 
would result, but it had been stated 
in the municipal commi ttee that the 
companies intended to lucres;se rates. 
In this city there had been reductions 
promised, but these had never eventu
ated.

The attorney-general : laid he could 
not accept the^amendment. The work 
of the proposed insurani e department 
would cost money, and i : was to meet 
this that the two per cen . tax was im
posed. As this was a d< ublin j of the 
provincial tax it was but fair that the 
power now enjoyed by municipalities 
should be withdrawn. It was all done 
for the benefit of the pualic, and the' 
government should not be expected to 
run the department at a loss. In con
tradiction to a mis-statement made in 
committee he had two let! ers—one from 
the Vancouver Island. Underwriters’ 
Association and the other from th^ 
Mainland Underwriters’ Association—

tee that

to
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT

The Tenth Annual Convention 
Takes Place Here Tues

day and Wednesday

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, COR 
ISLAND.

Take notie that I? John inomas Sn. 
of Edmonton, timber dealer, Intend t., n ; 
ply for permission to purchase the fry
ing described lands : Commencing 
post planted at the east side of a 
tain situated about one mile and 
south of the Indian reserve at Sqv ; 
Cove, thence 40 chains north, then 
chains east, thence 40 chains south, :
40 chains west to point of comme:-.' 
containing 160 acres more or less.

Dated January 27, 1911.

/
The tenth annual convention of the 

Victoria District of the British Colum
bia Sunday School Association will be 
held in First Baptist church, corner of 
Quadra and Yates street, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday next. The programme 
is as follows: ' - '

2.30— Service of praise and prayer, 
Rev. J. B. Warnicker, Victoria.

3—President’s address, W. A. Gleason, 
Victoria.

3.20—Missions in the Sunday school. 
Rev. J. R. Robertson, missionary super
intendent. Nanaimo.

3.50— Teaçher training, Principal J. 
M. Campbell, Victoria.

4.20 — “Lengthening the cords and 
strengthening the stakes,” home de
partment, Rev. J. H. Cameron, home 
department superintendent, Vancouver. 

Elementary Department.
7.46.—Song service and devotions, 

^Rev. W. Leslie Clay, Victoria.
8.—Graded lessons, explained, exhibit

ed and exemplified, Mrs. (Dr.) MacKay, 
i elementary superintendent, Vancouver.

8.50— Special music "and offering.
9—The intermediate teachers’ diffi

culties, Rev T. W. Williamson, general 
secretary, Vancouver.

Wednesday.
10.30— Conference of pastors and su

perintendents,.. conducted by H. J. 
Knott, chajrman central committee, 
Vancouver.

. . 2.30—Opening service of praise and
prayer, Rev. T. E. Holling, Victoria.

2.46—Rèports—A. B. C., N. Shake
speare ; home and cradle roll, N. Shake
speare/ I. B. R. A., Dr.. Wm. Russell ; 
primary department, Miss Murton ; nor
mal department, J. M. Campbell; sta
tics, J. w. H. King; treasurer, W. H. 
Parsons; reports of committees, nom
inations. election of officers, ways and 
rneans, resolutions.

Bible Class Session.
7.45—Song service and devotions, Rev. 

Hermon A. Carsop, Victoria.
8.—Address, “The Old Guard.”
8.30— Special music and offering.
8.40—Round table conference on A.

B. C. work. Rev. I. W. Williamson.
Introduction of 

closing words.

JOHN THOMAS SM '.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRU. i

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, OR- 
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Alexander 1 
Smith, of Vancouver, clerk, intend : 
ply for permission to purchase the : 
ing described lands: Commencing 
post planted qt the southeast cr r 
the Indian Reserve at Sqwinell 
therioe south 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence north 70 chal 
to the beach, thence along the bea : 
westerly direction to point of conn:;- 
ment, containing 300 acres more or ’ ■/ 

Dated Jan. 27, la j.
ALEXANDER CHARLES SM I

ns more c

which were by way of giiaran 
the companies would reduce their rates, 
and which stated that when muni
cipalities had an ordinance imposing 
any tax on fire insuran :e co mpanies, 
the companies raised the rates and ap
plied the increase to paying such tax.

Mr. Brewster’s amendment was de
feated, the division being as follows;

Ayes — Brewster, Ha- vthor a th waite 
and Williams—8.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Matter of an Application t 
Duplicate Certificate of Title t" 
10, Block B, Cloverdale Estate i 
255), Victoria District.

*

WOMAN CLUBBED TO 
DEATH IN CABIN Notice is hereby given that it is n; 

ttbn, at the expiration of 
from ’ the date of the first 
hereof, to issue a fresh Certifient. 
Title . to said land, issued to Hi 
Coverdale on the 14th day of Septei: 
1893, and numbered 17044A.

Yotllng. Tay- 
llips, Hunter, 

son (Skeona), 
Watson, Mc- 
-47. .

Nays—McBride, Bowser 
. lor, Ross, Ellison, McPh 
Schofield, Jardine, Mgn 
Tisdall. Miller, Jackson,
Donald, Manson (Comox;

In committee bills we-e considered 
validating the incorpora ion Of North 
Saanich, H. F. W. Behnse ni in toe chair, 
and respecting the mi in ten ance 
wives deserted by their huSbards, Fred 
Davey in the chair.

Government bills read a third tints’ 
were those respecting agricultural as
sociations. amending the Land Survey
ors’ Act, amending the i Shops Régula 
tion Act. respecting the taking of land 
for highway purposes, consolidating 
the Coal Mines Regulation Act, amend
ing Crown Costs Act and amending the 
Prince Rupert incori oration Act. 
Several new government' nills were read 
a second time. The city of Kamloops 

- is to be granted the si te of] the old 
'court house for park i.nd municipal

ten
-■ public.■

IMPOVERISHED BLOOD
' - S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar-General of Tit: 
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. 

the 10th day of February, 1911.

A Common and a Dangerous Trouble 
—You Must Enrich the Blood 

to Escape Danger.
men

BALL AT LADYSMITH.
lured Victim Before 

Killing Her LAND ACT.
I.-V

DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III 
Take notice that Saumarez Le Ct 

Grant, of Bella Coola, farmer. Intend 
apply for permission to purchase the 
lowing described lands: Commencing 
post planted at the northwest corn- 
Crown Grant Lot 4, on the south si.: 
North Betittck Arm, thence sou: . 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence r.
20 chains more or less to the shore 
thence east 26 chains along shore 11: 
point of commencement, contain::: . 
acres more or less.

SADMadEZ LE COQUE GRAN 
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN.

January 17, 1911.

‘

purposes.
The House will sit at 

on Monday morning.
halDpast ten new president, and

OVERDUE VESSELS ARRIVE.
PRINCE RUPERT HOSPIT.U-

One of the slowest passages to Eu
rope from the North Pacific has been 
made by the Italian ship Ninfa. whose 
arrival in the United Kingdom, Feb
ruary 17 has been r iported. The 
Ninfa sailed from the C 
August 7 and was 194 
passage home. She was 
due list and posted for reinsurance by 
Lloyds at 5 per cent, if hen she ar
rived. v

MAKE TEETHING 
PAINLESS

olumbia river 
days oa the 
on the over-

rt'Teething time is always a time 
of anxiety to mothers. At this 
time baby becomes cross, restless 
and nervous. His gums pain him, 
he is troubled with constipation 
or diarrhoea, spasms, colic or 
convulsions. His little life is in 

L danger unless a medicine is giyen 
him to keep his stomach sweet 
and pure and his bowels regular. 
Such, a medicine is Baby’s Own 
Tablets. Nothing can equal them 
during jthe teething period. They 
have lessened' the worries of 
thousands of- mothers. Among 
them to Mrs. W. A Yeadon, Hall- 
fax, N. S„ who writes: ■ “I have : 
used no other medicine for baby, 
but Baby’s Own Tablets and-1 - 
would not be without them. Last 
summer baby waa ^rreatly trou- 
bled with the teeth until I gave 
him the Tablets. They helped 
him and now he is a big healthy 
child.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or at 96 cents a 
box from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

PUL'

Three other vessels recently re- 
hioved from the overdu e list are the 
British barque. Indian Empire, and 
British ship Celestial Umpire, both 
well known vessels of the Empire line 
ct Cook & Dundas. The Indian Em
pire was out from Cape own for Ade
laide since December 1- and! the Ce
lestial Empire was out from Caleta 

, Colosa for the. United. K ngdom. Both 
"arrived tost week, accon ing to. reports 
received yesterday.

When the British barque Inverness- 
' shire was withdrawn fi om the over
due list recently she wai up for rein
surance at 7 per cent. |She is now at

Owing to a report of an unknown 
wreck in the path tak®u by the Brit
ish barques Inversnaid and Doris, both 

__ are on the overdue list. The Invers
naid is out from Pisagt a "since Octo
ber Y for Cette and thé 1 loris since. Oc
tober 2 from Iquique fo : Marseilles

wt

FLEE IN NIGHT CLOTHES.

Santa Rosalia.
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